Parkpak LED
®

Stairwell and Low Bay Luminaire

Typical Applications
Commercial Buildings
Parking Garages
Warehouses

With energy savings and expected service life superior to HID and fluorescent, the
ParkpakLED luminaire excels in stairwell and low bay lighting applications. By combining
the robust mechanical design features with Holophane’s optical expertise and permanence
of prismatic glass, this luminaire focuses on high performance, long life and visual comfort
while enhancing safety in your building.

Industrial
Airports

++ Replaces 70-250W MH luminaires

Hospitals

++ Eight lumen packages from 2,300

Hotels

to 9,600 lumens

+ 10kV/5kA surge protection
++ 3000K, 4000K and 5000K CCT
and 70 CRI (80 CRI option)

++ L70 LED and driver life greater
than 100,000 hours

++ Small, low profile footprint and light 25 pound weight
++ Borosilicate prismatic glass or polycarbonate refractor
++ Robust design with IP66 rating
++ Multiple lighting distributions
++ Emergency Backup Driver and dual fuse option
++ Simple tool-less installation
++ Pendant or surface mount design with multiple conduit entries
++ Control options include Acuity Brands XPoint, and an
adjustable output module or IR motion sensor

www.holophane.com

Parkpak LED
®

Available in both cutoff and
uplight configurations
No refractor for zerouplight applications

Durable prismatic refractor provides
uplight and increased visual comfort

IP66 rated LED engine provides efficiency and
uniformity through high LPW and precision
Holophane optics.

IP66 rated electrical contains high performance
driver and the Acuity Brands 10kV/5kA surge
protection device.

Silicone gasket on the removable door to the
IP65 rated optical compartment keeps moisture
and dirt from entering.

Dual stainless steel latches with tamper-proof
option provide access to electrical housing.

Robust 3G-rated cast aluminum
construction provides exceptional durability
and thermal management.

Optional emergency backup driver with
external test button.
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